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III.-CRITICAL NOTES ON THE DIALOGUS OF 
TACITUS. 

SECOND AND CONCLUDING PAPER. 

Ch. 5, 24: velut quadam perpetua potentia. 
velut quadam-ACDEV; quadam velut-B. 

This is the first of twenty-eight examples in the Dialogus which 
I shall call "transposition variants." Their great methodical 
value for purposes of text-criticism has apparently been com- 

pletely ignored by the editors of the Dialogus, and yet the variant 
in question often, as we shall see, furnishes a clue to MS corrup- 
tion where it has not hitherto been suspected, while in other 
cases it confirms the spuriousness of a reading which had long 
been objectionable on internal or external grounds, but which 
critics have generally left undisturbed, owing to the weight of 
MS authority in its favor. 

The 'transposition variant' is due to one of two causes: 
I. The scribe accidentally omitted a word or two, but noticing 

his oversight after the next word had been written, he inserted it 
currente calamo. This kind of error is from the nature of its 

origin very rare, and was no doubt in most cases indicated by 
diacritical marks, such as are still preserved by the codex 
Leidensis (B) in a few cases. Cf. 20, 9: et adfluens et vagus, 
co "et vagus" et affluens. I8, 26: a Calvo quidem, co "quidem a 

Calvo." 40, 17: Athenienses oratores, o "oratores Athenienses." 
2. By far the larger number of 'transposition variants,' how- 

ever, arose out of interlinear glosses which subsequently crept 
into the text, one copyist inserting the word in one place, another 
in another. Now, these glosses may have been due (a) to the 
correction of the scribe himself, after noticing his omission, or (b) 
they are interpolations. An examination of all the readings in 

question will, I think, leave no reasonable doubt to which of the 

two causes the respective glosses owe their origin. If the word 

so transposed is essential to the context, interpolation is, of course, 
out of the question, though it may often be difficult to decide 

upon the genuine reading in all those cases, where both positions 
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are equally permissible, especially as no one MS or class of MSS 
in the Dialogus is in every instance so far superior to all the 
others' as to warrant us in preferring one reading to the other, 
unless the stylistic usage or the 'collocatio verborum' of Tacitus 
enables us to decide the question at issue. 

In the passage placed at the head of this discussion quadam 
velut in B must be rejected, not because all the other MSS have 
velut quadam, for B, one of our best MSS, has alone preserved 
the genuine reading in a number of instances,2 and might therefore 
have done so here, but because Tacitus, with perhaps but one 
exception,3 always writes velut quidam, cf. e. g. D 30, 14; 33, 3; 
39, I5. 

In some of the following instances the transposition variant 
may possibly belong to class (I) instead of (2a), perhaps originally 
marked by diacritical signs now obliterated, as e. g. 29, i6, where 
we find the quite impossible collocation 'ne praeceptores ullas 
quidem' in B. A few instances of transposition may also have 
been intentional, e. g. Io, I9: mihi tecum, E (for tecum mihi, co); 
6, 9: plerumque venire in D (for the less usual venire plerumque 
in o); 25, 6: alio quo in C for quo alio, a favorite expression of 
Tacitus, and always found in the latter position. IO, 19: aliarum 
studiis artium in D (artium studiis, Co); cf. the synchesis in 12, 8; 
31, 25, and in Tac. Ann. I IO: Pompeianarum gratiam partium. 
This codex abounds in transpositions, so that it is difficult 
to determine whether they were brought about by accident or 
not. At all events, its transposition variants do not seem to have 
been due to interpolation. In 9, 14: 'Hermagorae areotissimis' 
in D is doubtless accidental, 'aridissimis Hermagorae et Apollo- 
dori libris' being the only permissible collocation. 

In the following examples, 28, 17: statim toto pectore; 41, 4: 
in senatu longis sententiis, both in D; 22, is; non tantum eo, 
B; Io, 36: et omnium mox, E; 17, 5: antiquis temporibus potius, 
B Halm (for toto s. pectore s., longis in s. sent., non eo tantum, 
et mox omnium antiquis p. temp. of the other MSS-are clearly 

That the interrelationship of our MSS is such as to demand a more or less 
eclectic method of text-criticism will be demonstrated in the introduction to 
my edition. Even Scheuer (1. c.) takes too unfavorable a view of AB, and 
exaggerates the importance of the Y class. 

19, I7 erant, 21, 37 rubor, 25, 23 scias, 26, 36 fracta, 29, 8 dicacitati, 30, 8 
qua usos, 32, 8 ut, 33, I5 videor, 34, 8 magnus, 34, 23 dissimularentur, 36, 
12 reorum. 

3Ann. 3, 55: nisi forte rebus cunctis inest quidam velut orbis. Here, how- 
ever. the rhythmical accumulation of bisyllabic words is also remarkable. 

445 
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demonstrated to be wrong by consistent Tacitean usage in the 
Dialogus. Cf. , 3; 5, 4; 6, 2; 12, 4; 13, 7; 30, 6; 34, 4; 36, 14; 

37, 30; 40, 22; 41, ,5. Cf. also Wolfflin, Phil. 27, ,37. 

Ch. 26, I6: Aper noster nominare ausus est, ABCDV; nominare 
nominare 

Aper noster ausus est, E, i. e. Aper noster. There is 

nothing in favor of the variant in E. 

Ch. 30, 7: notus est vobis utique Ciceronis liber, etc. 

nobis, w corr. Rhenanus; nobis utique, o (cf. I8, 22; 23, 6); 
nobis 

utique nobis, D, i. e. utique. 

Ch. 35, 3: tempora (tempore C) extitisse, o; extitisse tempore, 
tempore 

D, i. e. extitisse. In both these instances, opinions may 
differ as to the origin of the variant. 

Ch. 5 ext.: Eprius Marcellus, b; prius Marcellus, ABCDV; 
Marcellus prius, E. 

prius 

The assumption of a reading Marcellus best accounts for the 

corruption, the letter e (or E) becoming easily obliterated or 

illegible, coalescing with some letter immediately above. In this 

instance, we can only follow the majority of MSS, for Tacitus is 

not consistent in citing this name. Cf. Eprius Marcellus (Ann. 
12, 4; I3, 33); Marcellus Eprius (Dial. 8, Hist. II 53, Ann. I6, 
22); Marcellus (Hist. II 53. 95; IV 6. 7 (thrice); 8, 43 (thrice); 
Ann. I6, 28. 33); Eprius (Hist. IV 6). 

aut 

Ch. 33, i8: aut reconditas tam varias, ACDV; aut rec. tam v., 
varias 

B; et (perhaps to) . . . aut recond., E, i. e. reconditas. 

I follow John in reading: tot tam varias aut reconditas. 

Ch. 22, 8: senior iam, CDEV; iam senior, AB; and 

Ch. 22, 4: eiusdem aetatis oratores, CDEV; oratores aetatis 

eiusdem, AB. 
These two examples of transposition variants are methodically 

very interesting, as the two classes into which the MSS of the Dialo- 

gus are divided are here pitted against each other, which fact is in 

itself sufficient to prove that the words eiusdem aefatis had in the 

archetypon been written above oratores, owing to an accidental 

omission of the scribe. The editors of the Dialogus, with the 

exception of Baehrens, follow the class X (AB), owing to an un- 

warranted belief in its superior authenticity, but the two classes 
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are, in this case at least, on an equal footing, both readings being 
stylistically permissible. Tacitean usage only can therefore decide 
the question. Now, omitting such stereotype collocations as iam 
vero, iam pridem, iam dudum, and observing that iam has a de- 
cided tendency to combine with et, ac, ut, non, nisi, si, que, and the 
like,1 I find that the postpositive use of iam is the invariable rule 
in the Dialogus.2 There can, therefore, be no doubt that senior 
iam, as the class Y has it, is the genuine reading," even though 
iam senior does occur in two places of Tacitus' later works (Hist. 
I 49, i8; Ann. III 47, 14). 

As for the other passage, the question must again be decided 
in favor of the Y class of MSS, for out of nearly 500 examples in 
Tacitus of an attributive use of idem or its inflected forms, it is 
placed after its noun in but five passages, and these only in his 
latest work! Cf. Ann. 2, 14, I: nox eadem; 14, 9, 3: nocte 
eadem (but Hist. III 10, 27; eadem nocte); 13, 17, I: nox eadem 
necem (doubtless to avoid the assonance nox necem); Ann. 3, 69, 
2I: viro quondam ordinis eiusdem; 6, 32, I2: Tiridatem san- 
guinis eiusdem aemulum. We may add as a further proof of the 
correctness of the reading "eiusdem aetatis oratores," that the 
emphasis not only requires this position, but that in Tacitus 
eiusdem with its substantive invariably precedes the noun upon 
which it depends, except Ann. 3, 69, 21, cited above. 

The following instances of the transposition variant are, in my 
judgment, due to interpolations. 

Ch. I8, 28: si me interroges omnes mihi [mihi omnes, V] vi- 
dentur verum dixisse. The pronoun is quite superfluous in 
this passage, and the reading in the codex Vindobonensis 

mihi 
seems to give the correct clue to its origin, i. e. omnes. 

I E. g. ut iam oblitterata (Dial. 22, 23),but Hist. I 55, I4; populique Romani 
oblitterata iam. So in Dial. 37, 8: ac iam undecim, the conjunction attracted 
iam to itself, for in all cases where iam occurs with numerals it is postpositive, 
and so we find it ch. I7, 14, even though ac precedes (ac sextam iam). Cf. 
also ch. 42, 2: nisi iam dies exacta, the iam being attracted by the nisi. 

23, 13; 7, 18; 8, I8; I7, 14; I8, 7; I9, 20; 20, 9. I2. 19; 3I, 27; 32, 31; 
33, 9; 34, 2; 39, 6. For 22, 23, and 17, I4, see preceding note. 

3 Beginning with the Agricola, we find the prepositive use of iam five times 
out of a total of 15, in the Germ. 7 out of 12, in the Hist. the postpositive iam 
vastly preponderates-about 2: I, in the Annals finally both positions occur 
with equal frequency. 
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Ch. 30, 22: itaque hercule in libris Ciceronis deprehendere 
licet non geometriae, non musicae, non grammaticae, non 

denique ullius artis [ingenuae] scientiam ei defuisse, ille dia- 
lecticae subtilitatem, ille moralis partis scientiam, ille rerum 
motus causasque cognoverat. Ita est enim, optimi viri, ita 
est'; ex multa eruditione etplurimis artibus et omnium rerum 
scientia exundat et exuberat illa admirabilis eloquentia. 

The italicized words, in fact the context of the entire passage, 
show that ingenuae is an awkward and gratuitous addition. A 

qualifying adjective is no more required here than in numerous 
other equally exaggerated expressions, as e. g. Dial. 2, I5, where 
Tacitus says of Aper 'omni eruditione imbutus,' or 32, I9, etc. 

Nevertheless, one would rather incline to attribute this reading to 
our author's fondness for fullness of expression, were it not for the 

very significant variant in our MSS, for class X (AB) has artis 
ingenuae 

ingenuae, while Y (CDEV) reads ingenuae artis (i. e. artis ). 

Ingenuae is the gloss of some reader who was afraid some one 

might suppose Cicero to have had some knowledge of artes that 
were not ingenuae. 

Ch. 37, 20: quae mala sicut non accidere melius est isque opti- 
mus civitatis status habendus, in quo etc. [habendus, CEV; 

est 

habendus est, AB; est habendus, i. e. originally habendus]. 
Here the process of the corruption is still preserved in its 
various stages. The repetition of esf is clearly inelegant. 

Ch. I9, 5: quem [sc. Cassium Severum] primum affirmant 
flexisse ab illa vetere [atque directa] dicendi via. 

directa 

directa dicendi via, w; dicendi directa, B; i. e. dicendi; 
dicendi via directa, ed. vet. Wopkens; dicendi recta via, Roth; 
derecta, Baehrens. 

That the transposition variant owes its origin to an interlinear 

reading will, I think, be readily admitted. It remains for me to 
show that it is not the subsequent correction of an accidental 

omission, but an interpolation, because direc/a admits of no 
rational explanation. This same conviction doubtless prompted 
Roth to suggest recta, the di being probably regarded by him as 

a dittography. The emendation, though ingenious, cannot be 

1Est has been added by me. Cf. Cic. Verr. II 4, 52, I17: est ita, iudices, est 
ita. Cp. also Dem. Olynth. 4, I8: elai yap, elaiv. 
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accepted, for it takes no account of the origin of the corruption, 
being based entirely upon the reading in the Cod. Leidensis. 

Directa dicendi via can only signify a mode of speaking which 
makes straight for the point at issue (sine ambagibus), which 

indulges in no irrelevant episodes. Now, strange to say, this is 

precisely the quality which Aper, who is here supposed to be 

simply reproducing the claims of his opponents (affirmant), 
regards as particularly characteristic of the oratory of his own 

day! Cf. I9, 8 f.: facile perferebat prior ille populus . . . impe- 
ditissimarum orationum spatia atque id ipsum laudabat, si dicendo 

quis diem eximeret . . . iam vero longa principiorum praepa- 
ratio et narrationis alte repetita series ... in honore erat! 

This old-fashioned tolerance of long-winded speeches Aper 
proceeds to contrast with the far more sensible modern practice: 
20 f. utique apud eos iudices qui vi et potestate, non iure et legi- 
bus cognoscunt, nec accipiunt lempora sed constituunt nec expe- 
ctandum habent oratorem dum illi libeat de ipso negotio dicere sed 
saepe ultro admonent atque alio transgredientem revocant etfesli- 
nare se lestantur. Can anything, therefore, be more incompatible 
with a directa dicendi via on the part of the ancients ? 

But perhaps it may be said Aper is only combatting an erro- 
neous opinion of his opponents,' in which case directa might still 
be regarded as genuine. This explanation is, however, alto- 
gether worthless, for the very simple reason that Messalla and 
Secundus, who practically represent the opposition, do not only 
not claim any directa via dicendi for the great orators of the 
Republic, but they actually glory in the fact that their style of 
eloquence had as little directa via about it as possible, and they 
sincerely deplore the change in that direction which had come 
over the oratory of their contemporaries. Cf. 32, ,8: in paucis- 
simos sensus et angustas sententias detrudunt eloquentiam velut 
expulsam regno.suo, ut quae olim omnium artium domina bul- 
cherrimo comitatu pectora implebat, nunc circumcisa el amputata, 
sine apparatu ... Ego hanc primam et praecipfuam causam arbi- 
tror cur in tantum ab eloquentia antiquorum oratorum reces- 
serimus. And Secundus, 38 init.: Transeo ad formam et consue- 
tudinern veterum iudiciorum. Quae etsi nunc aptior exstiterit, 
eloquentiam tamen illud forum magis exercebat, in quo nemo 

' We would then have to read: ista (with AB) vetere atque directa dicendi 
via, and the meaning would be 'that style of oratory which you are wont to 
call ancient and direct, though it is neither in my opinion ' (cf. also I6, 14 ff.). 
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intra paucissimas horas perorare cogebatur et liberae comperen- 
dinationes erant et modum dicendi sibi quisque sumebat et numerus 

neque dierunt neque patronorum finiebatur. Primus haec . . . 
Cn. Pompeius adstrinxit imposuitque velut frenos eloquentiae. 
This latter passage, in particular, is an unmistakable rejoinder to 
the words of Aper cited above, and taken together with Messalla's 

answer, proves conclusively that he could not have imputed to 
his opponents a claim which they themselves not only never made, 
but which involved the loss of one of the characteristic features in 

which, according to Aper's contention, the eloquence of the 
moderns showed its superiority over the ancient style of oratory. 
Directa must, therefore, be rejected as an interpolation, and this 

conclusion, reached as it was on internal grounds alone, is cer- 

tainly in no small measure confirmed by the occurrence of the 

transposition variant, a coincidence altogether too remarkable to 
be attributable to mere accident. The interpolation itself was 
caused by the verb flexisse which naturally suggests a depar- 
ture from a straight course. 

Ch. 3I, 7: haec enim oratori subiecta ad dicendum materia 
ad dicendum 

[ad dicendum subiecta, E, i. e. subiecta materia. 

The expression is clearly borrowed from Cicero. Cf. De orat. 
I 46, 20I: omnis haec et antiquitatis memoria . . . tamquam 
aliqua materies eis oratoribus qui versantur in re publica, subiecta 
esse debet; ibid. III I4, 54: vero enim oratori quae sunt in homi- 
num vita quando quidem in ea versatur, orator atque ea est ei 
subiecta materies omnia-agitata esse debet; ibid. II 77, II6: 
Ad probandum' autem duplex est oratori subiecta materia. One 
does not, therefore, see why Tacitus, with these passages before 

him, should have made the very superfluous addition found 
in our text. Under these circumstances it is once more not with- 
out significance that we again meet with a transposition variant.2 

'Ad probandum is here necessitated by the context, as the preceding words 
show: omnis ratio dicendi tribus ad persuadendum rebus est nixa: utpro- 
bemus (i) . . . ut conciliemus (2) ut animos . . . vocemus, (3) ... ad proban- 
dum autem, etc. 

2 The Cod. E (Ottobonianus) has preserved the genuine reading as against 
the other MSS, or as in this case furnished a clue to its detection in the following 
instances: I, 4; 6, 8; 7, I5; I0, 20 (also V); 14, 2 cum (also V); I7, 18 (V); 
22, 10; 23, 24; 28, I9; 31, 4 (V); 32, 1. 
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I have no doubt that ad dicendum is an explanatory gloss inserted 
by some reader, perhaps on the basis of 37, 30: non quia tanti fuit 
rei publicae malos ferre cives, ut uberem ad dicendum materiam 
oratores, where, however, ad dicendum is perfectly appropriate. 

Ch. 34, 22: nec auditorium semper plenum [semper novum] 
ex invidis et faventibus ut nec male nec bene dicta dissimu- 
larentur. 

To speak of a large audience composed of friendly and 
unfriendly hearers as semper novum is a truism, for such is the 
natural and general composition of all large gatherings. Novum 
could only be defended if the reference had been to the hearers 
as to so many individuals, not, as is the case here, to their favora- 
ble or unfavorable attitude towards the speaker. The suspicion 
that semper novum is an interpolation is, as in the former instances, 
again confirmed by the appearance of the transposition variant- 
semper plenum semper novum, o; semper novum semper plenum, 

semper novum novum 

C;' i. e. semper plenum, or rather semper plenum, as semper 
would naturally be added when novum was inserted into the text. 

Finally I discuss three passages in which the corruption was 
doubtless due to an interlinear gloss. 

Ch. 8 ext.: ab ineunte adulescentia, co; ab ineunte aetate adules- 
centia, C. 

Thanks to the mechanical copyist of C, we are led to the 
discovery of a corruption which might otherwise have escaped 
notice. For it must be clear that adulescentia is nothing more 

adulescentia 
than an interlinear explanation of ab ineunte aetate. Heraeus' 
suggestion, therefore, to restore ab ineunte aetate as the genuine 
reading ought not to have been ignored by the editors of the 
Dialogus. 

Ch. 41, 22: ac deus aliquis vitas ac vestra tempora repente 
mutasset. 

Vestra has created a good deal of trouble which might have been 
avoided had the origin of the undoubtedly corrupt reading been 
discovered. Bekker suggested: vitas vestras ac tempora, HIaase: 
tempora vestra, and Halm omits the pronoun altogether. The 
corruption was due, I feel convinced, to vestra's having been written 

C (Cod. Farnesianus) has preserved the genuine reading as against all the 
other MSS in 5, 2; i6, 26; 30, i6, 23; 31, 4; 35, 22. 
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vestra 
above the line tempora, but here the transposition variant which 
we might expect is not found. Whether the interlinear gloss was 
a correction of the scribe or an explanatory addition, cannot, of 

course, be decided with confidence. I rather incline to the latter 
view, as the sense is quite complete without the pronoun. 

Ch. 7, I4: non solum apud negotiosos et rebus intentos, sed 
etiam apud iuvenes et adulescentes. 

iuvenes, ACDEV; vacuos, B, Nzfip., Peter, Andr., Halm, 
I Muller. 

There can be no doubt that iuvenes et adulescentes is not what 
Tacitus wrote, not because of the tautology, as is maintained, for 
this is no more objectionable than vetera et antiqua, novi et 

recentes, veteres et senes and similar synonymous collocations in 
the Dialogus, but because the expression involves the absurd 

assumption that iuvenes et adulescentes form the natural contrast 
to negotiosos et rebus intentos. The same fatal objection applies to 
vacuos et adulescentes, which is the reading so generally preferred, 
the variant in B being seized upon with avidity as the proper solu- 

tion of the difficulty, for here vacui and adulescentes are in turn 
identified and opposed to negotiosi and rebus intenti, an identifi- 

cation altogether unwarranted. The intended contrast is properly 
brought out, if we read: iuvenes VACUOS et adulescentes, i. e. 

'not only among such as are occupied and engaged in business, 
but even among idle youths and young fellows.' Vacuos, as its 

position shows, belongs to both nouns. The archetypon doubt- 
vacuos 

less had it iuvenes et adulescentes. Owing probably to the close 

resemblance between iuvenes and vacuos, or to illegibility, vacuos 

was ignored in most of our MSS, only B took the word into the 

text, which then drove out the word iuvenes, and this the more 

readily because this substantive seemed quite superfluous in con- 

junction with adulescentes, just as in the case discussed above the 

insertion of adulescentia caused the omission of aetate. For a 

similar neglect of a genuine interlinear correction, such as I here 

assume as an explanation of the reading in our MSS, cf. 38, 4: 
s. horas 

paucissimas horas, a; p. horas s., C; paucissimas, A; paucis- 
simas, BDEV and 39, 12. 
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA. 

Ch. o1, 19: Sed tecum mihi, Materne, res est, quod cum natura 
tua in ipsam arcem eloquentiae ferat, errare mavis et summa 
adeptus in levioribus subsistis . . . ac tibi Nicostrati robur 
ac vires di dedissent, non paterer immanes illos et ad pugnam 
natos lacertos levitate iaculi aut iactu disci vanescere, sic nunc 
te ab auditoriis et theatris in forum et ad causas et ad vera 
proelia voco. 

The extreme fondness for evenly balanced clauses (oratio bimem- 
bris or trimembris) is well known to be one of the most character- 
istic stylistic features of the Dialogus (cp. Weinkauff, pp. 89-97). 
Mahly, Observat., etc., Basil. I873, p. 2I, and Knaut, Gymn. 
Progr., Magdeburg, 1879, p. I , have, therefore, independently of 
each other, very justly demanded the deletion of ad causas, 
because these words abruptly destroy the oratio bimembris so 
carefully worked out in the above passage. Ad causas is also 
objectionable on internal grounds and looks suspiciously like an 
explanatory gloss to vera proelia. The editors of the Dialogus, 
with the solitary exception of Baehrens, have, however, com- 
pletely ignored the emendation in question, and this is the more 
remarkable as it can be demonstrated with well-nigh mathematical 
precision, not only that ad causas is an interpolation, but that 
Tacitus must have written in forum et vera proelia, with the fur- 
ther omission of et ad, and this because of two reasons. 

In the first place, Tacitus never varies the preposition with two 
substantivesjoined by et, ac or atque, if one and the same prepo- 
sition can do duty for both nouns. With disjunctive conjunctions, 
on the other hand, and in asyndetic collocations the 'variatio' of 
the preposition frequently occurs. Cf. e. g. Agr. 5: nihil adpetere 
in iactationem, nihil ob formidinem; ibid. 24: in spem magis 
quam ob formidinem, and the examples cited by Driger, Syntax 
u. Styl d. Tac.2 ?104. It, therefore, follows that neither inforum 
et ad causas nor in forum et ad proelia is stylistically admissible. 

In the second place, ad causas et ad vera proelia, though the 
generally accepted reading, must also be rejected, because it 
flagrantly violates another similar law which Tacitus has imposed 
himself, namely this: When one and the same preposition can 
govern two nouns joined by et, ac or atque, the preposition is not 
REPEATED. With disjunctive conjunctions, however, and in 
asyndetic collocations, this stylistic economy is not rigidly adhered 
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to, and it is to this latter category only that the examples cited by 
Nipperdey, Ann. II 68, and Driger, 1. c. ?I03, belong. For out of 

252 instances of copulative collocations furnished by the Lex. 

Tac., only three exceptions to the laws formulated above seem to 
occur. And even these will be seen on closer inspection to be 

only apparent, or at least justifiable on independent grounds. Cf. 
Germ. 24, 8: de libertate ac de corpore. Hist. I 51, 9: ad usum 
et ad decus. In both these instances the repetition of the prepo- 
sition has the effect of strongly emphasizing the second word. 
Hist. I 74, 8: ad utrumque Germanicum exercitum et ad legionern 
Italicam easque quae Lugdini agebant, copias . . . misit. Here 
et joins two statements rather than two closely connected substan- 

tives, not to mention that the second ad follows at some distance 
from the first. 

We may, therefore, conclude that Tacitean usage imperatively 
calls for: sic nunc te ab auditoriis et theatris in forum et vera 

proelia voco. For in proelia vocare, in place of ad, which is 

perhaps the more common construction, cp. e. g. Verg. Aen. 6, 
172: vocat in certamina divos. 

In the first part of the passage under discussion, the editors of 
the Dialogus have with singular unanimity accepted Acidalius' 
emendation adepturus for adeptus of the MSS. I rather incline 
to the belief that Tacitus wrote: MOX summa adeptus, comparing 
Hist. II 82: plerosque senatorii ordinis honore percoluit (sc. Ves- 

pasianus) egregios viros et mox summa adeptos. 

Ch. 37, I7: nam multum interest, utrumne de furto aut formula 
et interdicto dicendum habeas an de ambitu, expilatis sociis 
et civibus trucidatis. 

An asyndeton followed by et, though extremely rare in the 

smaller writings of Tacitus,' occurs about seventy times in his later 

works. Now, an examination of all these instances reveals the 

interesting fact that this significant departure from classical usage 
is not due to mere caprice on the part of Tacitus, or to a lack of 

appreciation or understanding of the niceties of idiomatic diction 

so frequently met with in the writers of the Silver Age, but that 

the construction under notice is admissible only under certain 

definite conditions, thus affording an additional illustration, if any 

Drager, 1. c. 1Io6, says: "Fehlt in den kleineren Schriften." Cp., how- 

ever, Germ. 44, 5: gentium insigne rotunda scuta, breves gladii et erga reges 

obsequium, and Germ. 30, 6: duriori genti corpora stricti artus, minax vultus 

et maior animi vigor. 
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indeed were needed, of the greatness of Tacitus as a stylistic 
artist. The conditions in which an el-clause may follow an asyn- 
deton may be summarized under the followingfour heads: 

(I). If the asyndetic members belong closely together, the fol- 

lowing member may be joined to them by el, provided it contains 
a new thought or a more general idea, or sums up. 

(2). If the last clause is composed of two parts joined by ac 
or que. 

(3). If the last clause is amplified. 
(4). If the last clause, whether amplified or not, is not in what 

may be called syntactical symmetry with the preceding. 
Examples: (i). Germ. 30, 6; 44, 5, cited in the note. Hist. 

IV I, 14: ubique lamenta conclamationes et (=and, in a word) 
fortuna captae urbis. Hist. II 95, 9: Polyclitos Patrobios et vetera 
odiorum nominaaequabat. Ann. I, 25, 6: murmur incertum, atrox 
clamor et (=and then) repente quies. Ann. 4, 32, IO: immota 

pax, maestae urbis res et (=and yet) princeps incuriosus erat. 
Ann. 4, 38, Io: socios cives et deos ipsos precor. Hist. I 36, I2: 

nec deerat Otho protendens manus, adorare vulgum, iacere oscula 
et (=and in fact) omnia serviliter (sc. facere) pro dominatione. 

(2). Hist. I 50, I2: Pharsaliam Philippos et Perusiam ac Muti- 
nam. Hist. V 12, 4: fons perennis aquae, cavati sub terra montes 
et piscinae cisternaeque servandis imbribus. Ann. II, 35, I5: 
Titium Proculum . . . indicium offerentem, Vettium Valentem 
confessum et Pompeium Urbicum ac Saufeium Trogum, etc. 

(3). Hist. I 5I, 28: odio, metu et ubi vires suas respexerant, 
securitate. Ann. I, 32, 13: vigilias, stationes et si qua alia 
praesens usus indixerat, ipsi partiebantur. Ann. 2, 56, 8: venatu, 
epulis et quae alia barbari celebrant. Ann. 15, 55, 5: urgens 
periculum, graves coniuratos et cetera quae audierat aut coniecta- 
verat docet. 

(4). Ann. I3, 8, I8: corpore ingens, verbis magnificis et super 
experientiam sapientiamque validus. Hist. III 9, 14: (Messalla) 
claris maioribus, egregius ipse et qui solus ad id bellum artes 
bonas allulisset. Hist. II 59, II: Blaesus Lugdunensis Galliae 
rector, genere illustri, largus animo et par opibus. Also justified 
by Rule I: genere illustri and largus animo belonging together. 
Ann. I, 3, 3: Agrippam, ignobilem loco, bonum militia et victoriae 
socium . . extulit. 

Such then being the consistent usage of Tacitus, it must be 
plain, quite apart from another consideration presently to be men- 
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tioned, that de ambitu comitiorum, expilatis sociis et civibus truci- 
datis cannot be the genuine reading, for sociis and civibus belong 
as closely together as in the passage of the Annals cited above or 

asformula el interdicto immediately preceding. We have, there- 

fore, a flagrant violation of Rule i. Again, it must be apparent 
even to the most casual reader that it was the writer's evident 
intention to establish a perfect equilibrium between the two clauses, 
but this is rudely upset by the reading of our MSS. Now both 
of the objections urged against the genuineness of the received text, 
either one of which being sufficient to prove its falsity, are at once 
done away with if we suppose an ant to have been omitted 
between ambitu and expilatis, and I therefore write: Utrumne 
de furto aut formula et interdicto dicendum habeas an de ambitu 
aut expilatis sociis et civibus trucidatis. 

Ch. 37 ext.: et illis nobilitata (sc. eloquentia) discriminibus in 
ore hominum agit quorum ea natura est ut secura velint. 

velint--w Roth; nolint, Rhenanus, Peter; elevent, Walther; 
sileant, Andresen olim; ut dubia laudent, secura nolint, Agri- 
cola probante Lipsio; ut d. 1. s. malint, Acidaliuzs; secura sibi aliis 
lubrica velint, P. Voss; ut aliis dubia sibi ut secura velint, Riiter; 
ut ancipitia non secura velint, Schopen; ut secura sibi, aliis 
dubia velint, Boissier; ut dubiis interesse,securi velint, Mdhly; 
securi (vel secura) spectare aliena pericula velint, Vahlen; 
securi ipsi aliorum cernere per. velint, Baehrens; securi ipsi 
spect. al. per. velint, Halm,j E. Wolff; ut secura velint, peri- 
culosa extollant, John; ut secura oderint, incerta velint, 
Goelzer; ut secura velint, fortia laudent, M. Schifer (De 
iteratis ap. Theognidem distichis, Diss., Halle, I89I). Lacu- 
nam indicant, Michaelis, Nipferdey, . Miiller. 

It will be seen that scholars have been quick to avail themselves 
of the splendid opportunity for conjectural guess-work opened 
up to them by Agricola's suspicion of a lacuna, and yet the neces- 
sity of its existence has never been demonstrated, the more so as 
Rhenanus' easy emendation of velint into nolint is eminently satis- 

factory. But granting a deeper corruption of our text, it cannot 
be denied that Vahlen's ingenious conjecture is entitled to the 

palm. Halm4 and E. Wolff have accordingly not hesitated to 

accept it, with the addition of ipsi suggested by Baehrens. The 
sentence as formulated by these critics seems, however, to be 

objectionable by reason of its very noticeable rhythmical cadence 
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(L-, I- , 11- v, - -,, - 'v, -, - ). If, therefore, secura nolint 
must needs be rejected, I should prefer to read: securi ipsi aliena 
pericula spectare velint which has the additional advantage of 
bringing the principally emphatic words into juxtaposition. 

P. 330. Nissen, Zeitsch. f. Alterth., 1841, No. I04, conjectured: 
et illa quae diu . . . grata sint, gratiora. But this emendation 
lacks the paleographical simplicity and probability of the reading 
proposed in the text. Ibid. read: victo ridens. 

P. 334, read: in the words; p.. 336, for 8, 15. 37. 38 read 8, 2, 37, 38; 

p. 340, 1. II, write his for their; p. 342, transpose ubertas and 
abundanlia; p. 342, note, read Knaut and Cornelissen . .. they, 
therefore, read imitantur; p. 343, add 39, 9 debilitatur ac fran- 
gitur eloquentia (first weakened and then broken); p. 344, read: 
that a totally superfluous autem. Ibid. A. Lange for P. Langen. 

ALFRED GUDEMAN. 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. 
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